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GLEASON AND GERZON (2013):
A commitment to equity is a quest for
every student doing well and means
systematic personalization. Successfully
doing this requires continuously building
educator skills, knowledge, and
dispositions in and outside of the
classroom -- ongoing professional
learning.
Add a little bit of body text
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Research Overview
Purpose, Rationale & Goals




Changing student outcomes relies on
supporting and changing teacher practice
Teachers are the direct
contact with students
Leading a school to implement personalization
without personalizing for adults did not work
Personal experience with
creating change & supporting
teachers
The Why for Personalizing Professional Learning
Our world has changed, our jobs have
changed, but our schools have not --
racial and global achievement gap








BASED ON GLEASON AND GERZON (2013)
Blankstien et al., 2016
Gleazon and Gerzon, 2013
Pane et al., 2017
LEAP Learning Framework, 2017 
Wolf et al., 2017







Blankstien et al., 2014
DeMonte, 2013
Desimone and Garet, 2015
Darling-Hammond et al., 2009
Drago-Severson et al, 2013
Gleazon and Gerzon, 2013
Oberg De La Garza, 2011




LEARNING FOR EDUCATORS AND
SCHOOL LEADERS Blankstien et al., 2016
Gleazon and Gerzon, 2013
Kotter, 1995
Reeves, 2009
Smith and Smith, 2015








What systems and structures can schools and districts put
in place to better support teachers in professional
learning in order to increase teachers' feelings of
satisfaction with their professional learning, ownership
over their learning, and willingness to implement






Data Gathering & Analysis Techniques
UTILIZATION-FOCUSED EVALUATION (PATTON, 2008)
Publicly available presentation






















As-Is Framework: Adams Elementary
RESULTS
Increase in teachers' feelings of
influence over instructional program
(+16) and in-service programming
(+23)
5 ESSENTIALS
Ms. Smith selected Project Virtue,
20% project and a PLC on
conferencing
Decreased class removals by 50%












50% of student below grade level
Low-income and students of color
High staff retention
Focus on PL and grade-level curriculum
Lack of personalization training
CONTEXT
5 Math teachers in PL pilot
Choice PLCs about PL
Teachers felt that practice, ability to
personalize and student outcomes
improved based on PPD program
COMPETENCIES




Quality PD score on 5E's decreased
CULTURE
AS-IS Framework : Adams Elementary







Choice PLCs and 20% Projects
Teacher influence over instructional
program and PD
Differentiated PD





























A school or district's vision and
strategic plan should drive the
personalized supports provided
to schools, leaders, and teachers
THEME 2
PPD is about collaboration and
building capacity around
continuous improvement rather




PPD requires understanding and
planning for the needs and context
of districts, schools, leaders, and
educators
THEME 4
There is a lack of and need for
leaders and educators with the







TO-BE Framework : Monroe Elementary
Adopted from Change Leadership 4C's Model (Wagner et al., 2008)
Public Elementary School
Majority students and staff of color in a majority
white city and gentrifying neighborhood
High staff, principal, and leadership retention
Majority of students performing on-grade level 
School no longer CSI or TSI designation
CONTEXT
Strong knowledge of CCSS and PL
Strong planning and personalization skills
ILT has knowledge of adult development theory
and PPD
PLC facilitators are effective















Better relationships for students & staff that reflect
high expectations
Protocols in PLCs for collaboration &
personalization
Collaborative and respectful conversations
PPD - PLCs, 20% Projects, co-creation of PD
School emphasizes personalization as the way to
support teachers with developing students' 7
survival skills
CONDITIONS
Values relationships between all stakeholders
All stakeholders believe all students can achieve
Stakeholders believe in the 7 survival skills
Culture of optimism and belief in students, staff,
leaders, and the school
Collective responsibility for all students
"open doors," shared practice, stakeholders "Do






















Create a vision for PL
and PPD





Present the vision and
scaffolded support
plan




Act on the Vision
Co-create scope and
sequence for adult
learning to models PL
and the vision
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ensure a succession plan
Application of Kotter's 8 Steps for Change Management  (Kotter, 1995)
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Policy Recommendations




PPD for teachers, principals and district
leaders that models PL
Time allocations for PD











Creation of Innovation Zones
Grants for PL implementation
Funding for pilots for PL and PPD in order
to implement and scale best practices
Teacher, leader, school, and district
evaluation portfolios
Competency-based tenure/certification
Addition of PL to Professional Standards
for educational leaders
Accountability waivers for pilot schools
Outcome-focused accreditation for
teacher/leadership prep programs
Policy Analysis & Implications
EASIEST TO IMPLEMENT
Adding Personalization to Professional
Standards for Educators and Leaders
 
Leveraging PPD structures and practices





Competency-based salary structure and
accreditation
 
Tracking success rates of teacher and
leader prep program graduates
 





MAY COST TOO MUCH
MONEY TO IMPLEMENT
Increasing professional learning days
 
Providing grants for schools
implementing personalization






NOT ABOUT SKILLS; RATHER CHANGE
PROCESS, COLLABORATION AND
CAPACITY BUILDING
MUST BE USER-FOCUSED AND ATTEND
TO CONTEXT
CURRENT POLICIES OFTEN PROMOTE
COMPLIANCE AND DISCOURAGE
INNOVATION - WE MUST PUSH







Part I: Voice (Vision for growth)
 
Part II:  Co-Creation (Building PPD and sharing
offerings)
 
Part III: Social Construction 
(Designing and facilitating experiences)
 
Part IV: Self-Discovery (Valuing professional
learning & expanding the vision for growth)






DO IT TOGETHER: BUILD





NOT WAIT FOR IT
Thank you!
Questions, Comments &
Discussion
